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Whetstone's 
11:00 to 12:30 
5:00 to 6:00 

Year and ·'I' ·Ticket 
Holders " 

Get Your Tickets 
Today and 
Tomorrow ,'; 

HAW KEY ES OUTPLAY 

HEAVY A~ES ELEVEN 
IOWA RUNS ."-WAY Wlm ."-MES 

APl'ER THE FffiST QUARTER 

-CARBERRY PUNTS WELL 

1iii~ Shift Play Falls to Work After 

FIrst Half--Gonde1'8On and GI'OSS 

HUMANIST SOCIETY EXTINCT 81Rn GRnuP 
DISCUSSES SPELLING , It: U 

Orthograpby Is SnbJect of Paper 

Bead at Humanist 8ocletJ

EDgIIBh and German 

IN UNIV. MUSEUM 
PASSENGER PIGEON GROUP AT

TRAOTING INTEREST OF 

ORYJTBOLOGI8TS 

PROGRAM FOR WOMEN 
nYFLYING SQUADRON 

Forceful Women Speaker and Woo 

man Soloist on Today's Propoam 

Other Good Speakers 

T'be meetings of the Flying Squad

ron of America yesterday were met 

The Humanist SOCiety met bst 

evening at the home of Professor 

Weller. The paper of the evening 

was read by Pro~essor Luebke on 

Profe880r DUl and A881stans Secure with overfille'd houses. The big fea-
01116 S~ Frotn Joim WU-

the subject of '''The Problem of Or
Play Greatest Game of Oareer-

Ua~:Maf Be P0881ble to 

Four llore SpedmeDS 

ture of yesterday's program was the 

opening address of President Mac

bride. The meetlnr yesterday after-Iowa Has BrUliant Offense. 

(By Harold C. Place) 

Statistics of the Iowa-Ames game 

thography." 

There are three main 

why there Is a problem of 

reasons 

orthog- It Is highly probable that there is 

raphy. First, the inadequacy of the not a student In the university who 

noon was the forty-seventh since 

stllrtlng out and }lr. Poling who IS 
, " 

the leader, said of President Mac-
Latin alphabet. The Romans had has even seen a passenger pigeon. bride: . "The most forceful and 

HAWKEYE ·TEAM OPINS ' 
lAST WEEK OF WORK 

WAUUIORS EMERGE FROM AMES 

RiTTLE WITH ONLY Jt'EW 

)llNOR BRUISES 

Settled Down to StrenllOUS Pnct1ce 

WiU Develop PJa)'II-8~ 

L1n~Nebraska Game Satardar t. 

to be Biggest of Year. 

(By Harold C: Place) 

The Hawkeyes began their final 
Saturday show that the Hawkeyes 

only twenty-tour eharaeters In their There is no doubt but that every gracious presiding officer we have 110 wee kof practice last evening 
outplayed their opponents in every III 

departmen t of the game. Not only 
alphabet, but Engllsh . has at least student in the university has heard far had." preparation for the Nebraska game 
thirty-three sounds, which must all his parents or grandparents tell Thls organization whose one ob- next Saturday which will bring to a did they gain more ground than the 
be expressed by the Roman alphabet. of the enormous ~warms of these i t i him close the 191' season. 

Cyclones, but they made llrst down ject s 0 abol sh t e Iquor tra c .. 
The German language has thirty·five pallseuger pigeons, commonly known is made up of some of the country's 

Forty or fifty 
finest orators, Including an ex-gov- bruises, the varsity emerged from 

years ago, these pigeons were num-
ernor and other notable men and the Ames game In good condition. 

In all living languages and the ten- bEtra~ss. At )lDigratlion time, they 
well known women, Ex-Governor Brueckner, who was injured in the 

more frequently and their forward 
different sounds. Second, the con- as "Wild" pigeons. 

passes went off more successfully 
stant change or development found 

and were good for longer gains. In 

addition the toe of little Joe Car· 

With the exception of a few minor 

dency of spelling to become tra.dl- would form such large swarms that 
berry was in wonderful form and he Hanley of Indiana will speak to men second quarter at Ames, is somewhat 
. tional. In German changes in the the sky would be darkened. 

outpunted Mattison, the ~mes star 
Within the short space of less than spelling have followed closely on the 

. kicker, on every exchange of boots. I 
heels of linguistic change, except in a half a centurr these birds, native 

Figures compiled discloses the fact 

I 
a few cases, namely: ie for longi, at to this country have become extinct. 

thatIowa gained 354 yards on 
for ai, and the retention 'of h after It is believed by scientists that there 

straight football, while Ames nosH . 
it became silent. English spelling 

iated 311 yards. Iowa made first 
is not a live speci ~ in existence. 

formerly also progressed with the Professor Dill, of the department 
down eleven times and Ames nine 

language, but became fixed about the of taxidermy, of the Zoological de
times. The Aggies shot thirteen for-

fifteenth century, while the language partment has secured a specimen of 
ward passes, only three .~ Which 

were sucessful, gaining 42 yards by 

this method. Hawley's proteges 

tried the pass but four times and 

managed to pull It off with success 

on two of these occasions for a total 

gain of 40 yards. Both teams were 

penalized 60 yards each. No figures 

are available on the punts, but it Is 

continued to change. Hence the the passenger piegon from Mr. John 

many inconsistencies. Third, the Williams, father of Dr, Mabel Claire 

force of analogy which has given us Williams. Mr. Williams secured 

(Continued from Page 2) 

fORMAl ENGAG[MENl 
Of ClARK[ -HAWl[Y 

this specimen a number of years ago 

and mounted it himself, While the 

bird is in perfect condition, the old 

methods of taxidermy were not as 

thorough as the modern methods, 

so Professor Dill 'will remount the 
)ms. OULLA J. VAYIDNGER 

estimated that Carberry's kicks av- and student organizations on Wedbird, and through the kindness of 
eraged from 15 to 20 yards more ,LOUISE CLARKE GIVES A FIVE Mr. Williams, the university will nesday. 

crippled, as yet, but will be in shape 

to face the Cornhuskers Saturday. 

I The workout for the varsity last 

I ('I fning, though light, was long and 

Coach Hawley kept the men at work 

late running signals and going 

through other light practice. The 

freshman eleven ran signals in the 

gymnasium, using the Nebraska 

plays, which have been furnished 

them by Assistant Coaches Kent and 

Adams, who have seen the Corn-

huskers in action. This evening the 

plays will be tried out against the 

second string men and the varsity. 

The workouts will be stiff from now 

until Friday afternoon. 

The battle between Nebraska and 

Iowa next Saturday promises to be 

than his rival. 

Used lEnd Run 

COURSE DINNER AT PI PHI 
HOUSE LAST EVE. have, at least one of the extinct pas- The meeting today will be of spe· the greatest of the year. Both teams 

senger pigeons in the bird museum. clal interest to women of the univer- have good records thus far this sea-

The Cyclones depended almost al- Firat Authentic Announcement of 

together on a sweeping end run from 

a kick formation for, their gains. 

Time and time again Moss galloped 

The Commlng Wedding of Coach 
Hawley and Mill Louise Clarke 
Of Des Moines Made Laat night 

Professor Dlll announces that he sity and all women of the city as son and will enter the .game intent 

has in sight two and perhaps four well. The following program has on wlI\nlng. The dope favors Ne

other specimens. and If he is success- been arranged with the one idea of braska to a certain extent, but the 

ful In securing these he will form a making it of value and of real in- showing made by the Ha.wkeyes 

around Iowa's ends In the first ha.lf Miss Louise ClarkI> .J Des Moines group for the museum. The five terest to women: against Ames has spurred on Iowa 

from tlve to ten yard gains on this formally announced her engagement birds that it Is possible to have In Spea.kers: Clinton H. Howard, · supporters to the view that they 

play. At times he varied the attack to Jesse B. Hawley 1 Chicago, last the group, are native Iowa birds, IDugene W. Chafin and Mrs. Culla J.\ have a fighting chanee against the 

a little by shooting forward passes night, when she gave a five-course which adds considerably to the in- Vayhinger. heavy Nebraska eleven. It is be-
I 

h-om the same formation . At the dinner L her sorority sisters at the terest. Musical director, Everett R. Natt_llleved that if Ames could fight Ne-

beginning of the second period the P j Beta Phi chapter house. It is the plan ot the university tax- zger; pianoist, Hugh B. Porter; solo- braska to a standstill durlng the 

Amell quarter began to repeat the The house was beautifully decor- dermist to group the pigeons In a 1st, Miss Laura E. Shawe. first three quarters in the game two 

attack of the first half with the Bame ated in purple and white, the P 1 beeCh tree branch. These birds used weegs ago, the Hawkeyes can beat 
Gamma Delta fraternity colors, and 

rround gaining play. For some rea- to teed on the Beech nuts, conse-
In wine and sUver blue, the Pi Beta 

IOn, however, the formation failed to 

work and throughout the second half 

Amell (aUed to gain a yard on the 

quently it will be an altogether na
Phi aororlty colors. The decoration 

tural grouping when completed. 
scheme was w rked out with whit...e 

One of the most inteersting facts In 
and red chryaanthemums and carna-

play which they had made so many connection with this bird is that the 
tions. 

yards In the first half. Time and last known Hving speeimen died on 
Following the dinner, Miss Edna 

again Gunderson 'and Carberry brOke the first of last September. Follow-
Westfall, pres dent ot the sorority, 

through and nailed the shifty Amell 
gave an appropriate toast to MillS 

pilot for a lOllS, but he continued to 

Ing is an explanation under a picture 

In one of the Ornithological maga-
Clarke, to which the happy flan. ee of 

Ulle It in spite of Its Ineffectivenesl. Mr. Hawley blushingly responded. zinef:: 
Only once during the game did The evening was spent 8.S only soror-

Iowa open up Its play to any great fty girls ean spend an evening under' 

The Last Passenger Pigeon 

"Martha" bel1e\'ed to be the last 

extent. Soon 'after the Amell touch- hit P ' I 'DAta Phi passenger pigeon on Earth died in sue c rcums ances. ..,., 
down GrOll threw open the throttle 

and with a aeries of bewildering 

IIhlfts and puzzl1ng trick plays the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

songs were the order of the evening. the Zoological gardens at Clnclnnatl 
on the first of last September. She 

Miss Lottie Hammond of Marion was hatched in captivity twenty-nine 

spent the week end with Ethel Cline. (Continued on Page Four) 

lUS8 LAURA E. SBA WE 

(Continued on Pago Three) 

them. 

Nebraska rooters are preparing to 

attend the contest in force. A spe

cial train will be run from Lincoln 

and more than 700 are expected to 

make the trip. Manager Kellogg 

has sent 500 tickets to the Nebraska 

school for disposal, While Nebraska 

alumni residing in Omaha have stat

ea they will be represented at the 

game with a delegation of 400. The 

Nebraska team will arrive In Cedar 

:Rapids Friday morning and will re
main there until Saturday noon, 

when they will come to low a City 

ol'er the interurban. They will work 

out Friday afternoon at Coe field. 
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WIUTfiY GlY)l PROGRA)l 

I Tennyson's Idylls. 

1. Music, Nesta Williams. I 
2. Reading, Sofia Da\·is. 

3. Debate: Resolved, That Ar

thur Is ideal rather than human ill I 
he Idylls. i 

Affirmative, Julia Johnson and 

Just Opened 

STANDARD 
CLEANING 

WORKS 

l
coey Custer. ! Everything New and 

!.---------____ -l Negative, Pearl Elliott and Hazel l Up-to-date 

BUSINESS OlREOTORY. 

DR. J. WARD 
Dentist 

Johnson County Savings Bank Bide 
Telephone 327 

DR. W. H. DONOVAN 
Special attention given to Eye, Ear, 

NOse lind Throat 
Office: Johnson Co. Bk. Bldg. 

Rooms 315-320 
I Phone 106 R 1 Residence 106 R I 

I Thomas, \ The cleaning, pressing, 
H, E. WEBB All who have not as yet obtaineu \ 4. Newspaper: ~ews about tho I dyeing and repairing we 

Business Manager, d' b ' t __________ , ____ their manuals call at armary at 4:00 Whitby girls In Arthur's time. Given 0 IS our USIness-no 

DRS. WASHBUHN & WASHBURN 
Osteopathic Physicians 

410 ·11-12-13 Johnson County 
Savings Bank Building I 

Pbones: Office 139; Res. 73 
Iowa City, Iowa I a side line. ROSS H. BEALL o'clock today prepared to get them. by Miss W1lliams and Fay Stahl. I 

Managlng Editor. . JOHN G MlJELLE . .. ______________ Capt. Short. New meQlpers of t,he society are: Work Called For and ,R, M. D. 
PhYSician and Surgeon 

Editor of This Issu 

ALBERT E. H~LLI RD 

, '. 
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 17, 1914 

WILL IOWA PLAY ON? 

Velva Coulter, Norma Ham, !\Iamle . Delivered Office, Ove~ I,owa ~heatre 

Nov. 16. Irving Institute wlll Jougwoard, Grace Phanebecker, Am_' 1 I Phones: 87 R1 87 RI 

I 
PHONE 1738 Residence 417 E. Bloom, lng, ton, ,st. 

meet In special business session to- IEl Ring, Beryl Turner, Ethlyn WU- , 

night at 7: 30 for the championship lIams and ~lyrtle Wood. 213 S. eli n ton Practice Limited to the Eye, 'Ear I ' Nose and Throat " I 
tryout and selection of tile cham- ";, '1 II Iln~a DR. FRJ\NK L. LOVE 

pionship team. Every member is ex- Ji'HE tol.\X SOPH)IORE DEBE.\T -.:::~~~~~~~~;~~~~:~~~~~;~;~- Phones: Office 661; Residence 36 
In view of the tact tilat Drake will I == Paul-Helen Building 

vected 'Out. Roll call at 7:30 sharp. Freshman question: Resolved.\FOR SAL}j.-New Standard 1914 '0 l Iowa City, Iowa 
not playa po:;t soaseD gamo with 

Iowa, the proceeds to be used as a 
H. H. Blanchard, Pres. That the. avy shoulu"be enlarged. Dictionary, never used-$15. Cost ------------.......... , 

$ 
DR. LOLA CLARK.MIGHEL~ 

Sophomore question: ReSOlved, 35. Address "A" ('are Dally Iowan. Hours: 10 to 12 A. M. henem tor the Red ross, we teel 
[JE Tl RE 0 ' PREG~UT[ M That the arbitration of labor dis 

that tho state univ r::;l ty, as the cen-
Nov. 17. The third ot the series putes should be compelled by law. 

ter of culturo in the stete should do 
ot public lectures on the phllosophi- Championship question: Resolved, 

something at this time to rol1ove the 
eal Issues of the present 'wlIl be giv- That the state and local judiciary 

suffering caused by the war abroad 
en by Professor Faris In. L. A. as- should be s,ubject to the recall. 

oe colloge has d "eloped a hamp-
sembly hall this evening at seven Irving and Zetagathian devate in 

2 to 7 p. M . . .y;.y;.y;.y;.y;. y;. y; .y;.y;. Sunday 5 to 6 P M 

IRISH S , Telephone 931 218 1-2 Waah." St. 

UNIVERSITY 
Business tollege 

DOROTRY L. DeFRANOB 
Publlc Stenographer 

Thesis and Manuscripts Copied 
Phone 673 Paul Helen Bide. 

shop team thos year,nr.c! Coe is sit
o'clock. iRis subject will be, "Wh9.t the preliminary. 

ua.ted in a city of more than 35,000 Philo debates the I Moved To DR. T. L HAZARD 

Office Over Golden Eagle 
Phone 50 R 1 

and a po t -season game between the 
Is Pragmatism?" All interested in winner in the championship series. 205 1.2 WASHINGTON ST. 

strong Hawkeye team and the Coe 
philosophy are cordially Invited. Zetagathian takes the affirmative and _ Over _ 

I Irving the negative. Glenn N. Merry. Commercial Savings ... Bank .y;.y;.y;.y;.y;.y;.y;.y;.y; •. college team ought to prove just as 

successul and !l.ttractlve as the cne UNIVERSITY VESPERS 

which was proposed with Drake unlv- Nov. 22. The university vesper PreSident Macbride left today for 

ersity to be played at Des Moines. services w1ll be held Sunday after- Des Moines, where he will be one of 

We believe that the board in con- noon at 4: 00 o'elock. The speaker tlie speakers at a meeting of the Des 

trol of athletlcs, the Hawkeye team, w1ll be Dr. ShaUer Matthews of Chi- Mojnes Women's club, who are look

the Alumnl,students and friends of cago. Special music will be render- lUg bto 1 he problem ot chUd wel-

the univeraity will be heartily in fa- ed by vesper choir and orchestra. fp.l'e. President Macbrid , will speak 

VOr of this proposed post-season g::.me on 'Yednosday on the e~talishing of 

with oe colleg~, on Thanksgiving LOST- Will the person who found '1 (' j, lld Welfare society nt the uni-

daY,to be played in Cedal' Rapids. the notebook at the corner of Linn versity. Much interest Is shown in 

Th progres&lve attitude which and FairChild please phone Black Des :.IolDes with regarils t') this ques

the management ot oe college has 925 or leave at 215 Fairchild and I tion .'If d people are looki!lg forward 

shown during the past tew years will oblige G. A. North? 5 to President Macbride's ralk. 

catch the spirit ot this movement and 

take advantage of the opportunity to 

play Iowa. We teel thaat no other 

college in the state deserves a 

chance to pia)' the university more 

than Coe. The many benefits which 

w!ll result to the college, through 

such a worthy ell'ort to assist the Red 

Cross are apparent. 

With the proper authorities back 

of this movement, though the time is 

short, attractive and beneficial games 

of the Beason could be played. 

H nu.NIST SOCIETY 

Dr U E SP};LLING 

(Continued from Page One) 

8uch curiosities as rhyme tor older 

rime, by analogy ot rhythm, dellgl:.t 

by analogy tor light, formerly de

lite; foreign by analogy of reign trom 

Latin regnum, formerly forein, from 

Latin faranus and others like hlc

cough, catsup. In German we also 

find ¥1a~y analogical forms-e, It, 

Armbrust, SuendBut, Maulwurf, and 

the ~Ingulartl. land tor tant, gab tor 

gap by analogy ot tanden and gaben, 

etc. 

The only solution ot ' the problem 

is to make spelling represent the ac

tnal Rounds ot the language a8 cor

rectly as possible. Spelling is not an 

end in itself, but only a means to 

an end. 

Olin Huckel, Albert Kas8 and An

<!r£,w Feddersen attended the Ames-

Iowa game. 

New Party Pumps at Stewart' •. 

I 

Safety: First 

, 

You Will Never Have 
. TI1at Bad Breath or 

Sour Stomaoh After a 
Well-cooked Meal 

at the J r, 

Basement 
Johnson County Bank 

Building 

PRIVATE PARTY MEALS AT 
ANY HOUR DAY OR NIGHT 

( 'J. , 

'iEAUTIFUL COLI-EGE PE,NNIINTS 

YALE anel HARVARD 
Each 9 in. x 24 In. 

PRINCETON, CORNELL 
MICHIGAN 

Each 7 in. x 21 In. 
~PENNANTS,Suel~~ 

Ally LeadIng Colleges of 

YOUI' Selection 

All of our best quality, In 
their ,proper colors, with col
'red emblems. 

Elthe.r assortment, for lim
Ited time, sent postpaid for 60 
cents and five stamps to COTer 
'!hipping costs. 

Write us for prices before 
placing orders tor telt nonl
~ies of all kinds. 

The Gem NoveltT OompaD7 
2820 Bittner Street 

DaTtoD, ObJo 

DR. W. L. BYWATER 
Iowa Oity, Iowa 

Practice Limited to 
Diseases of Eye. Ear, NOIM!I anel 

Throat 
8 N. Clinton Street 

JOHN VOSS, D. D. S. 
Phone 185 

13 1-2 S. Dubuque Street 

--------------
DR. E. T. KEGEL. 

Office, Paul Helen BuUding, Room 4 
Washington St. Telephone 378 R. 
Rec. No. 17 Governor St. Phone 378 
M. Office Hourus 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 

3 p. m. 

LomSE HERRINGTON 
Shampooing, Manicuring 

Ohiroopody, Massage , 
Vapo.r Baths 

117 1-2 Dubuque St. Phone 11 H 

MONEY TO LOAN 

H, TARNOPOL, PAWNBROKER, 
WILL LOAN MONEY ON ALL 
KINDS OF SEOURITIES. 218 E. 
COLLEGE ST. ALSO BUYS 2ND 
HAND CLOTHING AND SHOES. 
TEL. 16M. 

, , 

LUSCOMBE 
Is giving special rates to the Juniors for 
their photos for the Annual. 

Come in at once for your Xmas photos 

9 Dubuque Street . 
• 1 UtOl:nr ~Ir. ,,,. ",.r~. 

x j ' 

Try the Iowa Lunch Room for'" a Good Place 
to Eat. You get good ~ervfce and the best 
cooking at reasonable prtces.~ 

1 

I' REGULAR MEALS 20 CENTS 
One Tr~aJ Will Convlnce You 

IOWA LUNCH ROOM 
Back of Interurban Depot u 

»C 

" ,~ 

JUNIOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS 
~PERIENCE-FOR SIX YEARS I HAVE MADE 
tUIPMENT-MODERN, UP-TO-DATE, OMPLETE 

AND ARTISTIC, 
, ~W STUDIO-TID GUARANTEE Q ALIT r 

HAWKEYE PHOTOS. 
AND SERVICE. 

WHAT MORE COULD BE ASKED' 
SPECIAL RATE GIVEN TO ALL JUNIORS 

AT TillS TIME 
NEWBERG'S ON SOUTH CLINTON STREET 

I ~------------------------------------------------' 

! 

D 

""OIAL AN 

PROORAlI 

(Oontinued 

MrB. Culla J 

BOllle 
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COMING 
AT 

Englert 
Theatre 

WHEN DREAMS 
COM'E TR'UE 
()NE YEAR-NEWYORK & CMICAGO 

Tuesday, 
Nov.,17 

Matinee and 
Night 

;, 

Remember this Matinee Starts at 2:30 P. M. 
Main Floor Reserved at 7Sc and $1. 

• J ~ , 

, .; 

DA.TE CHANGED 
.. ':' 

--TO-' " . 
MONDAY, 'NOV. 23~ 

"east U~on 
- -The World" 

Melodramas Supreme Burlesque 
A Play That Intoxicates 

Greater Than "EAST LYNNE" 

Englert Theatre 
University Dramatic Club 
Seat Sale: Sat. Nov. 21, 9 A. M. 

ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR 75 CENTS 

H E POW E ' STUDENTS IN BUSIXE T R \ Students of the un iversity will be 

"OH WAD SOM E POWE R . interested to learn that ~lr. 

O TO sl!e OURSF!.L;:sEA~lrrrf! otE us D 
ITHEftS SIIB US. " mingson and Mr. P feiffer 

CURLEY HEIZENFLIPPE R says bought out the University Typewr it

that if Ames can hold the huskers for er company, which has been for the 

three quarters the chances a r e that, 

etc.--

Those who attended the ga me Sat-

past year controlled by the Sumner I 
brother s. 

Mr . Hemmingson and Mr . P feiffer 

urday and sa w a program as issued are bo th prominen t studen ts In the 

y the " Iowa State StUdent," prob- university, and have taken charge of 

ably noticed that "The Power " and the business with the idea to give the 

" Fore," a similar feature In the best fo r the money that students can 

Ames paper both had e reditable lines buy. Both men have consid erable 

They a re reproduced below, just as 

they wer e run in thE) program: 

...... "FORE" 

Saf. Pat, why didntcha stay· home, 

business experience and they solicit 

the trade of the stud ent body, prom· 

!sing that everybody will get 

square deal. 

Instead a' cr8lbbip.' our act, I The business will be conducted 

We was gettin' y .·good, 'UI y,u ll~m~; . lalong practically the same lines that 
it has in the past. The new firm will But now our ca~s is stacked., 
sell, r ent or exchange all kinds of 

. = 
A NEW SLOGAN typewri ters, and carry 

Battling 'nl)ath baI).ners ~f . glorious of t ypewriter supplies 

Old Gold, paper . 

Earnest young Haw1$:eyes (as "The 

Power" fo,etold), AMES 'ENTERTAINS IOWA 

A .grand coupe de grace dealt with . The students of the state college 

science and skill- at Ames were hosts at a number of 

Triumphed o'er Ames-via power parties given the night of the Ames-

and will. 

N ow, seizing anew their lances, 

agleam, 

Iowa game. Most of the fraternities 

entertained in honor of the 

brothers, and a large mixer was held 

In Alumni hall Friday evening with 

Enter a battle whereon heroes Iowa men as guests of honor. 

dream ; 

B rave foemen await- with brawn 

and eke brain; 

Rich thy reward if ye triumph 

again. 

A mes lies at thy feet , her boasting 

lips hushed, 

Swift was thy onslaught-it con

quered and crushed.' 

K ings of one state-claim new 

FRMSHMAN GREEK NOTICE 

There will be a meeting of the 

freshman Pan-Hellenic council to

n ight at the Delta Tau Delta house. 

Faber McFadden, Pres. 

All the new things In tootwear

alwpvs at Stewart's. 

BALCONY 50 CENTS I glory as thine--

All Seats Reserved A sk ye th e slogan? 

"Specialties Between the Acts" I phic linel 

Read my Del- ARRow 
SHI'RTS ------~--~\ 

LADIES C)CC&.USIVltLV MOCERATE PRICES 

-LET ME BE YOUR BEAUTIFIER' 

" .... LA" •• " THOU_HT IN IITIl"I'-I%IlD AND ANTllllEPTIC IEOUl ..... ItN~ 
.Ta'CT'-v MODIIRN _NITARV MIITHODS ADOPTED 

"~OIAL AND aocy MASSAGE 
~"""':O' .• H MOVIlMIl .... T) 

CARE OF" THE HAIR 

MANIOURING 

MOU"'I"'-l''' ''';''' T O ~ : )( 
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PROGRAM FOR WOMEN 1 her return from Eur{lpe in Septem-

BY FLYING SQUADRON I ber. Her voice is a mezzo soprano, 

___ of great compass and full, rich 

(Oontlnued from Page One) beauty. 

Mrs. Culla J. Vayhlnger by her 

E'DHEL. 

1 he men on the Student a t Ames 

thlOJ;: l!:thel IS qUIte a girl. So do 

we. They think she's some r ela t ion 

:0 thO:! p.\ll \ :' , ~ut she r eally isn't. 

Before we went to Ames we wenL 

to the trouble of writing up two 

"Lines" for Sunday. If you want to 

see what might have been, just stop 

in at the office. 

The outreak of the hoof and 

mouth disease seems to h ave been 

attracting a great deal of attention 

in the poipers lately. We've got tile 

roof disease here, the Daily Iowan 

wiU probably tell us. But if such is 

the case 

We handed it to Cornell last Sat· 

crday. 

The mouth disease? Oh, that's 

distinguished appearance and win- l<'OR SALE-Boston Bull Pups confined to the law building at S. 

some personality makes a most con- Phone, B 1610. 

vlnclng appeal in her publio address. 

She has been actively engaged in LOST- A Delta Sigma Delte. pin. 

evangelistic work ever since her Return to R. W. Blomberg. 

graduation from Moore Hill college. 

Her greatest appeal is to the women Good home cookIng $4 .26 per 

U.L I 
W.A.G. 

W, A. G. Who edits the "Fore" 

column in the Student Is responsible 

for the above. It really made us 

quite at home to lamp {lne of 0 ur 

of the country and should prove de- own lines so far away from home. 
week, Mrs. Hughes, 431, E. Jeffer-

llghtful to her audience. All of which goes to prove that "A 
son . Phone 886 . 42- 48 . 

The soloist, Miss Laura E. Sha}Ve, prophet Is not without honor," etc. 

The Ames men are some entertaincomes of a musical family and has 

atudled in the large cities ot this LOST- Fountain pen, engraved era. P. A. T. 

country and spent the past summer with three words. Finder please 

Itudying abroad. She joined the call 781, or leave at the school of 

!'lying Squadron Immediately after musl~ office. 43-.6 

That wUl cost me my job. 

P. A, T. 

are fast in color 
and steadfast in 
service. 

$1.50 up. 
Cluett, Peabody &. Co . , Inc. Makere 

tNGLtRT THfATRf.1 
TUES. NOV. 17, MAT & NIGHT 

The Dainty l\lusteal Oomedy of 

Youth 

"When Dreams 
Come True" 

Book and Lyrics by Phllil. Bar
tholomae; ~luslc bf 

Silvio Hein 

6 ~lontha Lyric Theatre 
New York 

6 l\Ionths = Theatre. 

OoD\Pany of FIFTY Artists 
-Includlng

FREDERIOK SANTLEY 
And the daintiest Dancing 

Chorus Ever Seen 

War Time Prices-Matinee l50c 
7tk:, ,1.00 

Eve~Oc, 715c, ,1, ,1.1SO 
• 

MaU orders now Demg filled, 
when accompanied by cheal!: or 
money order. 

Seat Sale Mondaf, Nov. 16, 10 
A.. M. 

ffATURf PARAMOUNT 
-PICTURES 

-AT-

Brown's 
American 

THIS WEE K 
All Seats lOco Night 15c 

and lOc 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 

"An Odyssey 

of the 
North" 

By J1ack London 

In six thrilling part ·, 

featuring Hobart Bo 
worth as "Naas " - the 
finest role of his brilliant 

career. 
' .. 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

Jesse L. Lacky Pre en t 

Edmund Breese in 
His Most Recent ucce 'S 

"THE 
MASTER 
MIND" 

Don't miss this biO' d£.>

tective drama in 5 part'" 
and 212 scenes. 

Always Our Finest 

Feature 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

Emma DUDO 

-IN
"MOTHER" 

In Foul' Acts 
The fine t photodrama 

of the age voicing the sen

that patience, 
kindne , tenderne s, love 

and forgiveness are aU 
combined in the noble 

work, MOTEER. 

W ANTED--By a handsome man, 

a beautiful blonde student girl to 

take to the Sophomore Co till1oA, De

cember 4. Applicants apply at lower 

entrance to L. A. building at 10 a. 

m. today. 

FOUND-A whIte fdd glove near 

Natural Science Hall. Owner call 

at the Iowan oftice. 
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Large X umber -::--:d6nts are . ·ow I (Continued trom Page One) 

PI Iged-lnltlatioD Date is year ago. This marks the passing 

Xot .'\nnounced of the last su rvivor of a species 

whi) eKenrlck and Wills going in 

during the fourth quarter were re

sponsible tor the last two Iowa 

touchdowns. 

Two " 'eak pots 

The Saturday contest showed up 

The literary societies of ihe uni-

fln d their preservation. two great weaknesses of the Iowa 

The National aSF;oclation realizing eleven. The line must strengthen 

lrvlng-
aons of great Inll uence and of sucial 

prominence. This Is an admirable 
Ulenn Adams, Rosa Beall, Henry 

Indication of the widely dltrused and 
fenaive and defensive work was 

brilliant. The Hawkeyea especially 
... ender. lPaul Bender. Alfred Brown 

_ . • 4ncls Brown, F. Conrad, P. H. 
highly Intelligent interet in birds showed to advantare in breaking up 
of the world. 

_." s. Harry Dahl, Fred Emmert, 

~ .. wes FrakLD, T. A. Gardner, HafT-
H."-"'KEYES OUTPLAY 

"'J Hlndnt. Horace Hinckley, J. A. 

.• ,)jllng worth, Hammer, Gordon LI

'''. John Kelly. Paul McDaniels, Mer-

•• cL McMahon, Clarenc. Meek, M. 

REA VY .UlES ELEVEN 

(Continued from Page One) 

Ames forward passes. 

The Iowa rooters .carrled the team 

off tbe bId after the whlatle blew 

for the final quarter and jubilation 

ran hIgh. Tlte Ames rooters sbowed
l 

fine spirit. Between balves both 
Ha wkeyes carried tbe ball over for 

.1. Miller. Harold H. Newcmob, GaU bands paraded the lleld and the 
their second eounter. Then they 

vakes, Ray Powers, Ross HUson. Iowa rooters ahowed the Ames stu-
seemed content to rest and did not 

Zetagathlan-Leo. Anderson, La

L nd Ackerly, Earl Dorfned, Grimn, 

Harry Glick E. ~utcheon, Virgil 

again seore until the lut period. dents bow to put on a real snake Mabel Withers, with "When Dreams Come True" 
Once or twice in the third quarter dance. 

a new formation was sprung with ===========================================:::: llaucher. Marcus Hansen. Orange I 
Judy, Henry Kraeger. Howard L. success, but Iowa immediately re-

r.1Jadsley, Harold Place, Joseph turned to straight football. When 

Pullock, J . W. Ritz, Chaa. Stoddard, the ~awkeyes opened up Ames was 

\ Illlam Merle, Wllliams, Coung. entirely at sea. 

loll. Miller. Mortlmore. Meyer, C. Both teams played old style slasb.-

1 hurl;ton, T. L. Kapelmon. ing football to a large extent, but 

The IPhilomathian society was un- Hawley' steam combined trick plays 

able to give out a complete list ot with a punchy attack and gradually 
• I 

th eir new members for this year. wore down the heavy Ames eleven. 

1'1 0\\ (' ver the following names were In the last quarter the Cyelone line 

handed in : ustln. Burns. Culver. weakened percepitbly by continuous 

Herrick, Lafollette. battering and Iowa's last two touch~ 

.tJrodelphian : !ieleu Rock. bJlhel downs were the result of sweeping 

Blythe, Luzia Tholllas, Anne Weis- end runs and terrIfic line. smashes, 

enger, Gwendolyu McClain, Grace whleh took the . Ames forward wall 
• 

lcGee, Florence McCook, Charlotee off its feet. The Hawkeyes ran their 

Moody, Ruth Jones, Laila Trumbo, plays off with precision and snap. In 

Eva Mahon, Veda Hindnt, Gladys the grst half. however. neither team 

Coon, Josephine Scharff, JuUa Bud- was able to gain conSistently through 

long, Henrietla Rate, Myrtle Utley. I the Une and resorted to punting. 

Octave Thanet: Alice Hatcher, Lois I Gunderson and Gross Star 

Glllman. Eda Kraushaar, Mollie The Ames adherents are still 

Kraushaar, Gladys Kirk, Elizabeth talking about Sammy Gross and the 

Kevin, Lucile Douglass, Margie Pink- chances are that the deeds ot the 

man, Willa Quist, Laurli Isaa.c, Ber~ star little Iowa quarter wtll furnish 

nice Cole, Rulh Sailor. Honorary stove topic at the Aggie school for 

member, Miss Clara M. Daley. the comLDg winter. Time and again 

Whitby--Grace Pfannebecker, E. Gross tore loose for ten. twenty and 

Wllliams, Norma Ham, Mamie Jone- Ithirty yard runs. Wh~n he took the 

ward. Carrie Ring. Elva Culter ball Ames rooters held their breath, 

Beryl Turner. Myrtle Wood. and breathed a Sigh of re1\ef when 

Hesperian: Charlotte Weaver, he was brought down. The Cyclones 

Mildred Whealen. Elsie Anderson. I seemed unable to stop him. He shook 

Laura Smalley. Charlotte spencer,] off tour and five tacklers at a time 

'Prudence Heberllng. Mae Klnnavey; and finally tackeld, would crawl an

Esther Thoman, Alma Kroeger. other yard or so. He established his 

Merle Robertson. Genevieve Evans. reputation Saturday as the greatest 

Allce Disert. Mae Disert, Edna Mur- open field runner the west has seen 

phy. Dorothy Paulus. Jane Brown, since the days of Walter EckersaU 

Phoebe Baxter, Violet RobLDson, and old stars at the game stated that 

Eltza'beth Protratz, Marie Hauch, they had never seen his equal. 

Kathryn Dignan. Lucy Scales. In- Captain Gunderson playmg his last 

ltiation will be held soon. contest against Ames, put up the 

greatest game of his career. Hia 
Get your gym anoel at I5tewart'l. 

1 Hf CAftTfR[A 
218 f. COLLf6f Sf. 

We Sene a Popular 
Sunday Dinner 

TRY IT! 

work Saturday was second only to 

that of Gross and the Hawkeye leader 

played a game that Ihould come al~ 

most makmg him aU· western end. 

Gunderson was in eTery play break

ing through repeatedly and throwing 

the Ames backfteld men tor telling 

losses. On the offensive he W&S also 

a tower of strength and opened great 

gapi LD the Cyclone Une. In addi

tion he broke up most ot the Am .. 

Pa8l6ll. Garretson and Donnan, 
were others Who starred tor Iowa, 

You can buy a Hart Schaffner & 
Marx full dress .suit. fot $35 

MANY men---young men especially---go without 
full dress clothes because they think they 

cannot afford them. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx have just produced a new 
full dress suit to sell at $35, a suit you maybe proud 
to wear; made by highly skilled special craftsmen • 

.. 
DESCRIPTION 

Fabric ---Fine black dress cloth, all wool. 
Lining ---Silk lined and faced with excellent quality of silk. 
Tailoring ---Hand sewn with silk by the most expert workmen. 
Designing---Latest model produced by greatest designers, 
Trousers---Silk braid on outside seams. 

We are prepared to supply you with this unusual 
value, and we guarantee correct fit. 

COAST ~ SONS 
THE NEW WAY STORE 

, 
VOLU)IE Xl 

fOOIBAU ' 

ball captain 

made at the 

.rangem en ts, 

Owhig 

two 

dated 

first 

price tor the 

University 

teres ted are 

idea, and It 

banquet an 

be present 

at the En 

there will be 

M. C. A. ton! 




